Ref. No. CEC/COVID/Fees/2020/0287                   Date: 24.05.2020

NOTICE

This is to inform that in view of the Covid-19 pandemic, all the actions like teaching, assignments, examinations etc are being conducted OnLine. Physical accesses to the college by the students are temporarily stopped as per the Order of Govt.

In view of that students / parents should pay the semester fees through NEFT / RTGS / OTHER ONLINE BANKING MODES / DD / CHEQUE DEPOSIT / BANK TRANSFER to the following bank account of the college:

Name of the bank : BANK OF BARODA
Branch : GEN-NEXT, SALT LAKE, KOLKATA
Account Name : CHAIBASA ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Account Number : 32210200000213
Type Of account : Current
IFS Code : BARB0GENSAL
MICR Code : 700012073

After making the payment, the information to be mailed to the College mail id (info.cecjh@gmail.com) in the Following Format along with the scanned copy of the deposit.

Email ID: info.cecjh@gmail.com

:- Format :-

Name of the student ................................................................. College Reg. No.
............................................................................................................ Contact no. ..................................... Year..................
Department........................................................................... Name of the bank/branch from where fees transfer
made........................ Mode of transaction ..........................................
date.................. DD No / Cheque No / UTR no/Transaction Id (provide by bank after fees payment)
................................................................. Amount of fees paid ................. Paid for .............. Semester/ Hostel.

Important Notes :

1. The students/parents are advised to carefully retain the proof of payment in case reconciliation is needed on a later date.

2. For those who have pending semester/hostel dues will have to clear previous outstanding dues first before paying current dues. Any amount paid will be adjusted against pending semester dues first.

3. Without the Scanned Proof of Payment attached in the mail, the payment may not be reconciled and the amount may show as outstanding to student, which will create problem for the students. Hence it is mandatory to attach the proof of payment.

4. Please write Student Name and College Reg. No on the top of deposit slip of the Bank during payment for easy consolidation.

(Dr. R. Roy)

Principal

C.C: 1. Vice Principal
2. All HODs are requested to circulate among students
3. Office Copy
4. Institute Website

Institute Website